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the first step to update your gps is to be in possession of a usb to serial cable. some navigon devices are available in the us with a usb
cable. all devices in europe must have a usb to serial cable available. usb cables tend to be expensive, so check your local electronics store
and make sure you get a cable that can be soldered directly. if it is the first time you use a serial cable to update your navigon unit, you will
need to connect the cable to the device before updating. be careful when plugging in the cable as if you insert it the wrong way around, you
could destroy the unit. if you have no cable with you when you update the device, you can buy one from ebay, although you will need to pay

postage for it. the cable comes with a usb to serial converter. plug one end into your computer and the other into your device. make sure
you use a compatible usb cable for your device and it is usb 2.0 compliant. if you already have the cable with you, you only need to plug it
in when you download the update. you will now have to log on to the navigon website. this step is done by entering your navigon user id

and password. the navigon website is very easy to use. you will soon be able to get up and running with your gps. make sure you remember
your password as you will need it to log into the system. in order to update your gps, you will need to look at the status of your device. look

for the line that says standalone. note down any number next to it. this is the software version number of the current software you are
running. in order to upgrade your software, you need to look up the software version of your device at the software version page. when the

software matches, you can download the appropriate map update file.
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launch the microsoft visual
studiocmd as administrator

and navigate to the directory
containing your unlocking
script. change the name of
the file and copy it to the

directory c:\program files avig
on\mn6\mup_o1\mn_loader\

the remainder of the steps we
are going to use for the install

of the new navigation
software. you can either quit
visual studio to the directory

containing your script and run
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the script from there or you
can continue using visual

studio as we have done in the
following steps. then, select

the downloaded program and
select “uninstall”. you should
have another option for “no”.

the “yes” choice would re-
install the previous navigation

software while the “no”
choice would enable you to

choose a different destination
directory. thanks to a bundle
ofgps receiversavailable for
less than 100 euros, you can
choose to rent gps receiver
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nomad 900 or perhaps just
use a nokia 8800 or

pocketnavigator pd80. since
the price is reasonable, you

can also choose to use a
combination of gps and

glonass receiver. why not just
update your gps receiver to
the latest version? the latest

models of gps are much more
accurate and offer the

possibility to synchronise
your position with a satellite
and retrieve new maps. for
around 200 euros, you can
update your navigon 4310
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max. if you do not have the
necessary information for

setting up your gps receiver, i
recommend that you get help

from the professionals.
alternatively, you can follow
the advice we will give you

step by step to easily update
your gps receiver. on the

other hand, if you know how
you can use the different

receivers, you can explore
the features offered by your
handset or use the portable

device. even in the latter
case, you can turn off the gps
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navigation for much more
autonomy. 5ec8ef588b
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